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PRESCOTT READY FOR FALL OPENING
PHESCOTT. AR IZONA New aircraft. new stare mem·
bers and a compleiely refurbish·
ed campus are helping make
E·RAU's opening or iti !'Tei.·
cott, Arizona campus a reality.
Since the programs werP.
announced last February, th'!
Florida·based ur.iversity has
been moving forward u1pidly
with its plans ro:- organized
academic progrnms at both the
college preparatory and ruu
college level at Embry-Riddle·
\\'est. Both programs are sche·
du!~ t-o begin this Septem-

inclusive tee or $6,000 per
student per k rm niakes this
the most expensi•ie college p reparatory program in the United
st.ates. The ;prici was purposeJy established 50 that no other

money could be used or would
rewards, These include trips to
be needt.'Ci by the s tudenl!I.
Mexico 11.nd the Grand Canyon,
Under this concept, which Emnight Instruction up to solo.
bry·Riddle has tested for t.~e
professionaf photography inpast fi\•e year.a, only the studer.t " struction • all paid for by the
himself can eam the special
student with "merit money"

~"!r.

1~e College Preparat-ory
Program will provide a limited
group or students with a very
exclusive and comprehensive
"back to basics" senior high
school education. Through a
unique P.S.!. (Persom.Jized Syst.em or Instruction) a.,d othe:
positive motivation techiques,
including the use or •;merit
money" for various achievements, the program is designed
to promot.e high achievement
lllt10ng previous ly undermotivated students.
The Embry·Riddle Preparatory Program serves grades 10
t.hrough 1:.!, with a ma."in111m
enrollment or 200. Ar: .ill·

FIRST FOUR OF THE EMBRY-RIDDLE/PRESCOIT FLEf!f Bob Miller, Director of Flight Training (foreground) and:wo<:i.ates
display some of the Prescott Program "Tiiercat"..tra:ru,- ain:raft.

NEW DEAN ASSIGNED AT ERAU
E-RAU welcor.\CS Dr. Charles R. Pimat as the new Dean
or the College or Av;ation '1'ecl1·
nology.
Pimat, who arrived on cam·
p us this month, brings to the
University a broRd range o f expertise in the .'ield o! aviation
education. He comes directly
(.~m the University o f Ulinois
where ne wllS an instructor
in both flight and aircraft
maintenance. He recei\:ed a
Ph.D. in electrical engineering
(ro=n the Un~ven,ity of Illinois
and rreviously servOO as nn
electronir.s technician while in
the United States Air Force.
A2. Dean of one o f E·RAU'~
t.hree colleges, Pimat will administer the c urriculum divi·

sions or AeronauticaJ Science,.
Flight Technology, Maintenance Technology and Aero·
space Science.
" I think that being t-otally
0

" enl<d "'?';,t;on."

~Em· PROGRAM

bry·R1ddle, is what you ne...'Cl
to get the j ob done. This school
has an excellent reput..allon ir.
the aviation community and
I'm very honored t-o be hMe."
said Pirnat. He replaces Jo hn
A. lo'idel, who was recently
promoted to the position. of
E-RAU Director o f Administ:ation.
In additil')n to his Com·
mercial, Instrument and Certi·
fied Flight Instructor's ratings,
Pimat is also a licensed Air·
ftame and Powerplant Meehan·

DR. CHARLES PlllNAT
APPOINTED AS ERAU DEAN

ic nnd a Designated Mechanic
will live in Del.and with t.heil'
son, Jeremy. and d aughter,
Examiner.
Pirnat anct his wife, Janet, Suzanne.
a physical education instructor, ••••••••••••••••••••

DIRECTORS NAMED

Two progrnm managers are
am :mg recent staff appoint·

ments to Embry· Riddle Aeronautical U!'liversity's (E-RAU)
Wailacl'.! Research Center.
J ules Gar.delman is P.rogram
Manager for Flight Training Re·
search. Formerly a project eng1neer nnd systems analyst for
the Los Alamos Scientific Lab·
oratory in New Mexico, the
Chicago native performed d oc·
toral degree works in or-erations
.research at the Johns ~opkins
University.
Along with his operations
.l:search experience, Gandelman
brings to the Resenrch Center
a background in pilot Ir.lining.
He administered pilot training
!lh.tdies at Ohio St.ate University
lind the University of !!!inois,
where he ••as abo an inst."'tl·
Arnt flight instructor. He conducted special studies in situa·
Uonal programs and was a con·
sult.:i.nt for th~ airlines. In addi-

lion, he provided field experi.nentatioh for !he military.
As Program Man:!ger, Gill\·
delrr..:m will perform r~alch
and deveio p new methods of
pilot. training, including class·
room
procedures,
ground
school facilities, simulators and
techniques for instructors.
Peter Denlea is the Research
Center'11 Program Manager for
Product Evaluation n;-,d Oevelopment. Previously n Lieut.enant C~n:mander in the U.S.
Navy where he served in boih
a'liation maintenance and per·
sonnel managem~nt, Denka has
been an administrative coordin·
ator in the Univenlily's Aviation
Maintenance Technology Division.
A native o( Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Oenlea assumes the responsibilities o( so.liciting and direct·
ing test-evaluation projects for
the Research Center.

ERROR IN INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CORNER ARTICLE
The person :vho was res·
Due to a la7out error, the
ponsible for writing this very
by-line on the article " .Bar·
infom1ative art.ice! was Paul
ba.:los Md Eastern Caribbean.
A. Wo rtel. Paul, olea.se accept
Region on the Move" was
our apologies for this error.
lertout.

which only he/she can cam.
Making it even more real world
is that determination or how to
spend the "merit mor.ey" is
left strictly to the students,
through his Merit Money
C.:heckbook.
Embry-Riddle/Prescott also
will offer the un:versity's popu·
Jar Aeronautical Science baccalaureate d~gree program. This
program prepares students to
enter a wide va..riety of profess·
ional aviation careers.
A fleet o{ new Grumman
American Tiger ai.ruaft will
support E-RAU's Prescott Pro grams. A total of 10 of t.hese
Embr"t-Riddle "Tigercats" will
be waiting for the studenl!I
when the programs commence
in September. More will be
added as Prescott enrollrr.::nts
increase. Instruction in the 4·
place "Tigercats" wili follow
E-RAU's "Gemini" flight training concept o( instructor, student and student observers.
Each "Tigercat'' is powered by
a 180 h p. e ngir.e and o ffers
a wide range cir ft:;:;.tures. The
western terrair ot the Prescott·
Phoenix area and the Embry·
Riddle night instruction orrered there will ideally complement that of the University's
east coast campus at Dayt.ona
Beach, Florida, E-RAU oUiCials said.
The number of pen<>nnel
at Embry-Riddle/ Prescott has
risen rapidly, with administra·
tors, instruct.ors and staff ml'm·
bers coming from all across
the country. Dan Reece, former Director or Aerospuce Pro·
grams al the University of
Albuquerque, (NM), has been
named as Director of the Pres·
colt College Preparatory Pro·

gram. Richard Eak.ley, former
Technical Director or E·RAU's
Wallace Research Center, will
serve as Prescott Busines.. Director. Robert Miller , previously
Supervisor of E-RAU •'light
Technology at Da7tona Beach,
is now Director or Flight
Training at Prescott. William
P£istcr, a social science i:utruc·
tor from Highland Park, Illi·
nois, has assumed the po.o;ition
o( DirtN:tor of Student Affairs.
In all, Embry-Riddle/Pres·
crtt nuw n!Cords 50 salaried
positions, plus a large group of
support personnel.
Information on the new
operation -- including full cat.a·
logs foi' both the College Preparatory an..! coUege level Aeronautical Science programs -- is
being distributed as quickly as
possible, S&.id Richard Queenan,
E·RAU Vice President, Marketing and Development. "Also ,
we've placed announcements in
numerous national n::agazines
'l.nd other publications to advise
the public of the availnbility
ot these academic orrerings at
Embry-Riddle W~st. We're getting some strong response and
we expect i t to continue as
more and more people discover
what Embry-Riddle !lt Prescott
has.to.offec.''- - - - Embey-Riddle a.Uo plans to
modify its various academic
programs to better serve airline and industry needs, and to
o ffer t hese cust-om-tailored pro·
grams at the Prescott facility.
Anyone wishing information ,:hould write t-o: Embry·
Riddle Programs at Prescott,
.0. Box 2449, Prescott, Ari·
iona
86302. Or call (602)
778-4130.
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STUDENT SURVEY
RESULTS
By Gregg Stratford
The results of the recently
conducted student survey have
been received and one of the
points that rcceivf'd a great deal
of attention wa,;: the teacher
evaluation system we use here
at Riddle. Questions were raised
as to the usefulness or these
evalua!ions, with regard to
exactly wh'l.t. ..!at.a is taken Cro m
the questionaire, nnd how tili•
infonr.ation is use-J.
The SGA is interested in
these and r,ther q uestions pertaining to any activities, poli·
des or programs that E-RAU
offers, so we decided to find
out exactly what happends to
those computer cuds each and
every trimester.
Four Senaton of the SGA
were chosen to interview sever·
al or our Division Chairmen.
Question• were asked concerning eac.h department's use c f
the evaluatic n system in use
a.'1d what, if any, improvements
might be made to make it more
useful. The outcome of each
uf the four in terviews was basi·
1..J.lly the same.
The completed computer
cards arc taken to the com·
put.er cent.er where ·the data
o n the "front" or the ca.rd is
tabulated and depited on a
computer readout for each SC·
parate c lass. When the forms
are returned from the Computer Center they go to the Oer.n
or the appropriate "College"
(Air Science, Air Studiet, En·
gineering, etc.) . Fmm here,
they are distributed to th& di·
visio n chairman where he r~

views the results and notes
any discrepancies in the read·
out.
In the case or a particuiar
inslruc«>r receiving negative
commenl!I trimester after trimester , three steps are usually
taken: 1) Con~deration is given
to see if the instruct-or is new;
2)The Division chairman will
nave a talk with the teacher to
find o ut whst problems may
exist; 3) If the reports continue, then the two parties
hold a "serious" talk to see
ir the obvious problem can be
solved. If these measures fail
to resolve' the teacher'& pro·
blem, t he ~achcr will probably
be dismissed. Regardless or the
comments made for or again.st
the teacher, he/~-he will get
the computer card:i b!lCk along
with the comp uter reado ut,
wh:<'! l1 m ay help t hem improve
U..ei. \.t'aching t...""Chnique.
This eval•ialion program
works for all ,·uu1.iP.s. The student be!lefit.s from thu "weeding" process, the teacher can
benefit from the feedback by
adjusting or revi&inK hU/her
technique, as well u 1'fving
his r.ior.:il support~ and the
school it.self benefil!I "Nith the
maintenance or high quality instructors and curriculum.
One comment made by
everyone intervfewed concemtd
the extreme importance o r the
personal comment.I written oo
the bnc k or each computer
card. Dr. Ritchie stated that
"Narrative comment Is the most
uscrul d eterminant o r teacher
( Cont. to page 4 )
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FEEDBACK~
(
The S.G.A. has really lx."E!n showing its worth as a governing
body Uris w~k.
S.G.A. member.f have been d oing their best to try and find new
ways of making tht: b<-o?-Jteeping in various S.G.A. departments
(i.e. Avion and Phoenix) more easy to man:ice and I, for one,
wish to thank them for their help
Working together in this way, instead of in conflict with eac~
othP.r, makes everyone's job much easier to do and things run more
smoothly all aroW'ld.
Th8Jlks people; let's keep heading in this diredion!

1 woulci' also Like to take time here to welcome the Early Birds.
Upward Bound and Sun Seminar people. By thi& time you will
have ncti~ed that you have quite a few pieces of paper to keep
trPck of and even more run nine: around to d o. Don't get d emoraliz·
ed.! We all go through it and you may not get to like it (there's
something wrong if you do.) but you will get used to it. For your
sanity'" sake don't lose any or that paperwork!

QtlESTION/COMMENT'

QUESTION/COMMENT:
WHAT ABOIJT T HE INCREASED EMP LOY EE TURNOVER?
WHY IS IT SO HIGH. IS IT BECAUSE OF POOR MANAGEMENT
OR POOR W.AGES?
ANSWER/COMMENT:
Director of Administratio n Joh n Fidel responded to this qucs·
tion:
Employee tumover in nny organization is a problem which is
s ubject to many variables. There are particular nrcas wherP, we
tend to experience a relatively high turnover; yet there arc more
areas where the tumovcr is practically non-existent. Being located
in a highly transient area, turnover is experienced in the clerical,
grounds, and custodial areas in particular. The University dces
employ student wives where\'er possible, and they nor:mally termi·
nate their employm('nt around graduation time. Due to increased
jo b availability occuring within the general aviation industry, we
of~en find our night instructors leave for advancement. Although
this d oes create some problem for us in replacing flight instructo~.
the benefits are also cor.siderable. The fact that Embry·Riddfo has
an excellent repu tatio n within thi: aviation i."'ldustry makes it a
!>rime target for re<:ruiting as positions become available. The open·
1iw created by a turnover in nii;ht instructors offer recent gradu·
aws en opportunity to instruct, thus building flight time and experience.

CAN THE $100 DEPOSIT THAT IS REQUIRED FOR ADVANCE
HEGIS1' RATION BE WAIVED IF A STUDENT JS ON FINANC-CIAL AJO?
I
ANSWER/COMMEN1' :
F'EEDBACK refelTed your question to Donna R.abac, Bursar.
She expWned that the deposit can be waived for students o n fi.
nancial aid. Ho wever, they must (U"Sl go to the Financial Aii:I Office ..md complete a waiver request form.
Turnover within tlie other faculty mnks and administrative
areas r emains very low.
The Univen;ity is making progress towa rd the opening of com·
munication lines between departments through in·ser.rice training.
Jn-service training programs are designed to motivate employ~s
and l>r.tter make them feel a part. of the University by showing how
each position is important, where it "fits" in, and how it relates to
other departments within the University. We also want employees
to be aware of the proud and successful history of E·RAU, and to
be concemed about the future of the University. The fringe benefit
program is again under re.view to see what improveme nts can be
ma".l.e in that areas.
Survey information furnished by other area employers on
salary administration and fringe benefits is continually assew.!d
in an effort to keep the University comr-etitive and further reduce
the turnovu rate.

QUESTION/COMMENT'
!S THE STUDENT INSURANCE RATE BASED ON THE FACT

THAT SOME STUDENTS FLY, THEREBY REQUIRING A HIGH·
ER PREMIUM? IF SO, COULD A DISCOUNT FOR NON·FLIGHT
STUDENTS BE MADE AVAILABLE?
ANSWER/COMMENT:
The fact that a student is leaming how to fiy has no impact
w~atsoev~r on the stiidcnt insuronce rates, said Dr. Jeff Ledewitz,
Vice President o r Student Affairs. It is the Unive."'Sity's o wn in·
surance plan that covers student ope.ration o f aircraft. Thus, the
student insurance docs not contain any additionttl cost. be<:ause of
flight cove:age.

them. Which one was it?
•
The winner of Last week's :
Riddler was Janet Aikcm. She •
won a Mille r 1'·Shirt.

By Mike Jaworski
SGA President
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Dear Editor:

In last week's AVION,
Dr. Motze l responded to a ques·
lion conceming placing stu·
dent.a according to their abillty.
True, there are unmP.fAurable
points in determir.ing ablhty,
yet somi: students are 5e\'erely
hllD'lpered by those not versed
well in the English lan!{Uage.
For the high tuition I mu-;t
pay, 1 feel t should, receive thf!
t:iest ed1Jcation possible. No.
I'm not one of the students
who entered with low entrance
level exam grades, no I'm not
a foreign studer.l who ha.!
trouble with the English Inn·
guage. I'm the one who did well
in high school, received very

QUESTION/COMMENT '

SlNCE EMBRY·RlDDLE IS AN AVIATION -ORIENTED
SCHOOL, WHY DOESN'T THE UNIVERSITY ARRANGE FOR
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES TO COME AND
GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISPLAYS ON T HEIR PRO·
DUCTS? FOR EXAMPLE, THEY COULD SHOW US THE
1,ATESf JN RADIOS, RADAR AND OTHER NEW AVIATION
SYS'l'£MS.
ANSWER/COMMENT:
"That's a good idea," said Bob Olson, Aviation Maintenance
'l'echnology Division Chairman, "and we're planning something

•

le*eeI

QUESTION/COMMENT'

WHY HAS THE GRASS BEEN REMOVED FROM THE CAMPUS
MAIN ENTRANCE? IT LOOKS HORRIBLE.
ANSWER/COMMENT:
That wasn't grass, says Fred Willems, Physical Plant Director.
It w~ Winter Rye, a plant th&! is often used llS a ground cover. The
Univ;>rsity used it t.o protect the soil until the climate became more
favoroble for tho planting of Pensaccla Bahia, a permanent ground·
cover. Willems said the Bahia should be showing growth with:i;1 a
week.

~

~

~;~~~~ ~~~~e0Lo
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FM! ~

After mnny years o f hard
wo rk :md detennination, the
stw:!~r1t
st.:lff of o ur own
campus radio station, WERU
was given the "go·ahead" on
submittbg n permit for con·
struction of an FM broadcast
station to the FCC. I congratu·
late the SG A senate a.11J th"'
station staff for al the in·
depth studies, questions and
soul searching that i•.' took to
make this more offici.J
Here is what basic..Jly was
dec1d~.
'11ie. SGA does ii?
fact support WERU i:1 its er.
forts to i;o J<'M. This support
is moral and financi:a.l. The
additional broadcast equipment
will
cost
appror.imately
$14,000, b ut. we hn:1e to keep

;.;:•~i!~' i:::~oh•~':"::u~-~=

good e ntrance exam grades, and
I expec' to learn at a reasonabll!
pace, :i.s do ::il l reasonable stU·
dents What l do res'.:nt is the
integratio;i of students into m y
clD.SSeS whose comprehension is
1

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

NAME)

Las!. Week we hacl a July
4th barbecue behind the d orm .
I would like to know why there
was no free food nnd beer.
Lnst ye.ir it was this way. The
turnout w:\S terrible. I believe
you wasted our money on a
b&nd when hnrdly anyone
11howed up.
Dorm Resident

clecision must be made.
As wi!h ar.y o ther SCA
d ivision( i.e. Avion, Phoeni.'<,
etc.}, o.11 budgeted ite:ns must
be approv<.'<.I, at Ute t ime of
request by the ACB Chairper·

E·RAU s tudents will also have access to it. It will be h~ld on cam·
pus. We plm to have manufacturers' rnpresentatives make presentations on such items as spark plugs, magnetoes, automatic landing
gear, tires ~d "'.!lrious oth':r products. 'Ole reason we're inviting
area mecharu1:s is because m the past when w,;-'ve had semin3l'S
so:ely for stud ent.-;, the turnout hasn't bf?(!n Loo high."

son, Division Chairperson, and
the Director of Student Ac·
tivities. So we have the proper checks and balances available for expending runds. We
also hnve the tim e to accrue
the prOJWr funds for equip·
mcnt.
I beli~vc Utat this approwl
of WERU is a historical mo·
ment for the student body of
Embry-Riddle. Not c..nly will be

BAHGY:,:-=~=--~==~

QUESTION /COMMENT:
A STUDENT ASKS WHAT THE $42 OF THE $50 STUDENT
SERVICES FEE CURRENTLY PAY ING OFF'i'!iE UNIVERSITY
CENTER BONDS WILL BE USED FOR WHEN THESE BONDS
ARE RF.TJRF.D?
ANS\VER/COMMENT:
"More studcn:. services, of course," said Dr. Ledewitz. "When
tllosc bonds are paid off, we'll go back to 1-:UD (Housini pnd Ur·
ba~ . Dcvelop~ent) a~d request more funds for the r.ext irtudent
facility. The intent. LS to increa!le student facilities and the next

~~~dc~~~:hl~~~ ~e~~:r~:ty's Master Plan for development, i.s a
STUDEN'!°8· ~TAFF, FACULTY : Have ll. qu(!.llt !on or cl"mmen£
about the Umvers1ty? Why not share it with et•cryone on earn
?
E·RAU Marketing and ~evel~pment Divisi~n representativet:~
0 11 hand for pcrwnal d1SCuss1on from 11 :45 n.m. to 1 :15 p.m.
every '!°"'c~ay and Thursday in the Common Purpose Room or
Umvers1t~ .center. l~f you can 't make it to either of the ..;essions,
wn.tc. to or VlSI~ Marketing and Development in the Adminii>~ratior
Bwldmg, ~y hme Monday throu~ Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6 :00 o.m
·
·
Call extension 333, 334, or 335 to arrange a visit.

tt·.:

bi: making an impact on cam·

~~ 1:!~ bcu:ma:.~~~~~m~;~~
move and a great step for·
ward !or all those involved.
Again congratulations.
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By M.r. OLK
LAYOUT ARTl3 TS
Hopefully everyone had :!
good time o vEr the holidy last
week, whatever you did. The
Barbecue nnr1 Bluegrass behind
the dorm was enjoyable. PFM
is to be comme nt.:ed o n a job
well done on th food tha!.
wos served. Ne.ii too many
people showed up and that
mennt extra food and drink
for anycne who wanted to
0
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roaming helplessly around the
dorm and hope ''Dorm Life"
proves tl.J be enjoynble. Read
the Dorm Bulletin Bonrd for

Publis hed weekly thi"ougho ut the 3Cademi
.
weekly throughout the summer and d" ~b year and bt·
AVION, Embry·Riddlc Aeronau::icai U "'. ~ted by The
Beach Regional Airport, Daytona Deach ~verstty • Daytona

ur;c;{;L':f
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TAKE
TIME
OUT
FEAR IS THE KEY
MOVIF. - July 14 - 8:30 p.m.

One or the most nerve·
tingling of the many thrillers
made from the bestselling SUS·
pense no·,..e:S of Alistar Mac·
Len.n, FEAR IS THE KEY is
an incredible tale e r intrigue
and revenge which pit.s &rry
Newman (Vnnishing Pcint)
against an oil king who plot!
to overturn the West.crn mone-

OT
By Leona Jordan
tary system. Secretly St.-eking
revenge for the murdl!r of his
wire and child, Newman braves
dangerous oil rigs and ruthless
killers to settle his personal
score and a~·ert a world catas·
t·rophe: ironically, the only
person he can trust is the
daughter or one o f the men
involved in the unscrupulous
plot. With it.s clever plot twists
and dll.l'e-devil heroism. thr.
film is flnit-rate action enter·
t.ainment.

.... ..................
ERAU EUROPZAN
DIVISION

which is to be fully funded by
the Anny. USAREAR Army
Continuing Education Services
is arranging funding while every
Army aviation corr.mand ir,
Europe is being surveyed to
determine exnct p:irticipatior.
in the program. Bob Coleman
expects the program to b•"""
in mid-fall which will allow the
[;uropean·ERAU Division time
t-:> fill current coC1rdinntor/ fo·
culty vacancies and st.irr to
meet this opportunity. Sud
Klingman hns been assigned as
the Army n.ssistance project
manager, and Doug Berchem is
the
program
coordinating
course content. Paul Tn.ylor is
o n standby to develop the
Navy a.ssista.'1ce project at Ro·
ta, Spain.

WWW! ·

I.AKE BUENA VIST.A . FL •• International television star
Shari L.··-.1s and her dclightrul puppet friends bring their wium
Top o f the World supper dilb July

h,um·~1,.to. Wfilt, pisn~¥. ~yorld's

~~ll~~o~~~:~~:i~ .~~dt~:~~;a;2~t Teddy Wil~n performs at the

Shari's wlevision career b«:gan in Lhe United States and has
reached into Eni;tland, Cann.chi. Australia and Scandanavia. where
,,.;he stars and guests in serit.>s and specials. Her hand·held pal. l..'lmb
Chop, is among the most popular o f the characters used in her per·
rormances. Her interest in children reaches beyond entertainment.
This is evidenced by her recent Humanitarian or the Year t\ward
for her wo rk in Girl Scouting and hef serie:; of hooks for chilc.!ren.
Shari's succe.~ in the world or grown-up entertainment can be
seen in her ni1?h tclub act which combin"9 song, dance. and comedy.
During her enga1?ement at the Top of the World , Shari will
present two shows nightly with dinner seatings at 6:30 a1~d 9:45
p.m.
Tf'ddy Wilson is likely t he most influential o f all jazr. pianists.
Among his many milestones was his stint with the world·famuus
Benny Goodman trio. with Wilson, Goodman, and Gene Krup'l.
Teddy .,.,;11 present shows Crom 8 p.m. until 1 a.m., Monday
through Thursday and 9 p.m. until 2 a.m .. f'riday and Saturday.
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E·RAU Europe hns been
approached by the US. :\rmy
and U.S. Navy o n several re·
cent occasions for d iscussions
on how E·RAU can ht>lp im·
prove the maintenance. electronic, and avio:lic skill of
military ;:iersonncl assigned to
those specialities in Euro1>e.
Jn the Army's case we are
sought on an assistance, skill
i.;pgrade basis. The Navy is
researching means to fund at·
tendancc at E·RAU Rota,
Spain, for 90 or more aviation
maintenance trainees.
E·RAU has made a !'ormnl
proposal 10 U. S. Army Europe
to use an adnptntion of our
AMT 106 for an aircraft mai11·
t.enance skill up1.,.rrade p rogram

WALLACE RESEARCH
CENTER REPORT

Congratulations and we l·
come ba1,:k to those motivat·
ed cadets returning Crom field
training. Good luck to those
leaving ·e· Wrm • remember ·
stomach in-chest out· and keep
those shoes shined!
Cn.dets Terbetski, Citxlon.
Aiken and Jordan have bee n
promotinl! the ROTC program
and increasing university good·
wiU by aid ing the Sun Seminar
students on their arrival to
E·R,\U. Cadets willing to help
further the ROTC image are
requested to do so this week·
end by coming over to the
Detachment traile;· Saturday
at 0900 to label addresses on
university publications. This
project will also booi;t the
ROTC activities fund, enabli:'lg
cadets to do more fun things
together this rall. Come on
guys! Fall in!

The Walli:.ce Research Ce n·
f(.>r is now involved with the
qu::lification testing of synthe·
tic aircraft engine oil for
.'\MSfO IL Inc. which transi·
tiom,.'(( to a new 1>h~ on June
16th. The 50 hour engine
break-in period was completed
and the synthetic o il. XL-114
was addC"J to the t.cst en1:ine.
111e 150 hour test run is
now completed as was reported
in the July l, i 978 edition or
ERAU Academic :\ ctivity Re·
nort Issue No. 45. July 21

is the target d:ne for the corn ·
pleLioi:i of the final report.
Tom Connoily. Air Science
Management, assisted the Wal·
lace R~atch Center in submit·
ting a research ~'l'llnt 1>roposal
to N ASA L.""?.ngley for the train·
ing of airline pilots to be CX·
perimental subjects in their
B·737 Terminal Configured Ve·
hicle (TCV) simulato r. T he
center eYpl'Cts the p:rant to be
funded. and they will be host·
ing a visit from f.'A A headquar·
t.er_. concerning the 1>0ssibility
o f field testing FAA 's new auto·
matic pl!ot services concept .

NEW PHOGRA~1 GHAN' fS
FLIGllT lNSTltUC'f'O lt
AWARDS
In 1>nler lo f(_-COgnize that
night instructor who 1~rrorms
in a uniquely o ut.standing man·
ncr. the Flh:ht Dh'ision has
establishNI the F'lii:ht lustruc·
lor of lhf' hlmllh Fro~r:1111.
Studf'nt.s arc encournl!t.'ti to
nominaw candidates for 1he
awatd.' The :1\\-;.ml will lie $ 25
for the mo nfoiy selections. and
S IOO for the Fli~ht Instruc tor
of the \'car. Furl h"r. the
Flight Oivisio11 plans 10 give
eac h SP.lccl<'t! rmu.:i mum puh.
Ii.::: exposure.
Ea1·h 111onlh, starting in
Sf'plcm bcr. n Fligh1 lusl ructor
of the i\lonth will be sekcted
!rom all our m~ht instructors.
In December of eac h ye-.i.r a
Flight Instruc tor of 1\w Year
will be selected from the Fli~h t
lnstruc ton or the i\ltt11th. '11lere
arc ce rtain sprcif1.,; area~ which
wiU be evaluated in o rder to
detem1ine U1e recipient.

DISCOUNTS SPREADING
The Civil Aeronautics Board
have nnnounccd in their April
1978 Monthly Report that air·
lines are permitted to extend
their "Su1x>l'·Saver' ' fares to
virtual ly all domestic markets.
With only isolated exceptions,
the discounts .:re 40 percen t
Monday through Thursday and
30 percent on other days.
This i.; the most ~i eeply dis·
count<!d rare ever pu t into
effect on a syst.cmwidc basis.
The airlines offering ' 'Super·
Sa\'er" claim that it h3S been
highly successful. ond
ha.~
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AND BALANCE ACCIDENTS

increased operating proCits.
They aJso point out that
expanding "Super·&wcr" into
smaller markets will not damage
charter operations, and ~haL
U1e advan-::e 11urchasc require·
ment and the fact that avail·
a~:lity o f th e fares i.~ controlled i>y cert.'lin capacity limit.a·
tiom will assure a hiF:her )Jer·
..:~~: tage of their seat.'i being
filled, with no reduc tion in the
quality of service for reir.ilar
fare-paying passengers. No one
complained that "Super·Saver"
sho11ld not be continued and
exo.'lnded.
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wt:rJITllRS..
ll'f!Et:ISIONMAIRCUTTERS

L'Y.:ATED I N THE VOLUS:A MALL NEAR PENNEYS

It is essential for s:a!'e
flight, the N:itional Transport.a·
tion Safety Board (NTSB} said,
that an aircraft be loaded
''with1;," its maximum gross
weight limits and that its load.
whether passeni.cers or cargo,
be
distributed
"withir."
its center of gradity limits. If
these weight and bnlance limits
arc exce~ed it will adverse·
ly affect aircraft performance
and control. This is a fad o r
aeronautical lire lh:lt snould be
u nd erstood by all pilots. Weight
and balarx:e limitations, avail·
able for the pilot's immediate
rt:ference, are set forth in the
flight Manual that must be
carried in every aircraft.
Nevertheless, tile Board
said. it was "concerned'' by the
"persistent reoecurrence" of
weight and baln.m..£> type acci·
dents in g<'llern.I aviation. The
StAtistical dimem:io n of the pro·
blcm, over the lO·year per:h~
1968 t.hroug:1 J 977. as retriev·
ed from the Board's accident
dRl.3 bank. reveals 4~2 weight
and balance acc idents. or these,
176 w.:re fatal accidents (39.8
percen t), thr:t resulted in 517
fatalities.

Popular television nnd nightclub perform!!r
will perform at the Contemporary Resort's Top or the World sup.
per club July 10-23. WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

The Safety Board said that

a brief review of the n.-cords
of all these weight and balance
accidents for the 10-year period
revealed two significant facts:
{l) that the pilot was directly
involved in the causal area of
almost every accident: and (2)
that the r:ccident record re·
mained reln.ti\'cly constant and
unchanged. "There is no acccp·
table excuse fo'!' this si:.unticn,"
lhe Bo:t."d said . ''and it must. be
correct.cd."
As an educatioual aid in ·
achieving this goal the Board
urged general aviation pilots to
send for the pamphlet on
"Weight and Balance" (NTSB ·
PAM · 74·1 ) available free
from the Publications Section
of the Safety Borud, Washing·
ton , D.C. 20594. For a more
detailed trwtise on this sub·
ject the Board recommended
"The Pilot's Weight and Ba.lane~
Handbook'" (AC-91-23) is.5u00
by the FedernJ Aviation Admin·
isiration or the DepartmEllt of
Transport.ation and for sale by
the SuperinWndent o r Doc1:·
ment.s, U.S. Government Print·
ing OHice, Washington, D.C.
20402 at $1.25 per copy.

PHONE:

na·Jsss

$$2.500FF
ANY HAIRCUT
WITH RIDDLE.
, ,:
ID·•

.
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* lndud" altempoo, cut blow afrllng.

-NO APPOINTMENTS
NECESSARY
HOURS: 10 a .m. · 9:30 p .m. Mond.iy · Sa1md.1y
12:30 · 5:30 p.m. Sunday
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The following cooperative
education positions listed are
- available ior the Fall. We are
now ac(.<epting applications.
Please see L. LaSpina, Career
Center, UJ>5tci.rs in the UC.
Tallahassee Dept. o! Transyor·
tation - Public Transp-:>rtation
Specialist

· (Continued from I)

performance. Constructi~e criticism is the key to helpmg the
instructor identify weak points
and co meting them."
Or. Eberle comment.xi on a
possible impron>ment in the
system. He feels that ther-?
should be a method for tvaluating cou.--sc material and texts
included in the general evaluation. Another possibility would
be to obtain a nev.- or revised

NEWS

Cessna Finance • Collection
Specialist
Piper Aircraft •• · Management
position

Enroilment in the Enginef'.r·
ing program is up. We had 360
studen ts (13.3%) register last
September, and are anticipating
460 (13.9% or 3,300) this
coming September. We ue go·
ing to multiple sections for the
rint time in some or the Engi·
neering Sciences courses.
The last few weeks have
been hectic getting the 670
page airplane preliminary design
text for AE 420 revised and re·
typed for early reprinting in an·
tlcipntion of the Fall ·7a
Trimester. The E·RAU book·
store sold the Inst. five COj)ies
two months 8f!:O to the Univ"!r·
sity of Tennessee. This text
has proven to be a "best seller"
and many universities and air·
craft companies have purchased
copies.

Air Florida • Ticket Agents
Eastern Airlines • Ticket Agents

30·

questiont.ire to better evaluate
thP teacher nnd curriculum'.
One idea which was brought
up was to have the teacher
ask for comments on a sheet
of !'lotebook paper, or incor·
;;orate 3 detailed computer analysis or each instructor, to
ensure objective evaluation.
What do you think? We'd
like to hear your ideas. Stop
by the SGA office in the U .C.
and talk to one or us!

ATTENTION!!

TO THE SENIOR CLASS . ....... . . · • · · · · · · .· · ·
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THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1978

THAT'S TOMORROW!!
AT 4 :00 P.M. IN THE

z

CPR· COMMON PURPOSE ROOM
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IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
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Our SUper Taco.Authentic stone-ground tortila with spicy
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PHOTO PALACE STUDIO
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THE MOST ATTRACTIVE, CONGENIAL AND

...:~~,1~C}i:i~e ~~~!to~?c°A~~~,(~ ,d~:

I\)

IN COMPLETE PRIVACY A T YOUR DIRECT·
ION. OUR AMATEUR MODELS POSSESS AN
HONEST DESIRE TO POSE TO PLEASE.
YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED!!

~
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V•lld

•SIX LARGE CCMFlETELY EQUIPPED PRIVATE
STUDIOS
• CAMERAS FURNISHtO FREE OR BRING YOUR
OWN.

•t rlt\lr ft91gh'-•.._.t .J8CIC Uol THI! BOJI:• AHU.ur•nl

COUL!ION

U:PIAI!~ t

I

JULY 26, J.978

-

• MALE OR FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE
fOR YCUR OWN CANDID PERSONAL PHOTOS
~ CONFIDENTIAL FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE.
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ENGINEERING

JOBS

I
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EM)IRY·RIDDLE AERONAU"11CAL UNIVERSITY

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

•

.o;-~.-

JUMBO JACK HAMBURGER,MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
AND A REGULA!! ORDER CW FRENCH FRIES

0

Our Jumbo beef p•lty on • luge seume bun with
t~UIN"

Y•lld

orchr or French h1et • nd . mM!um
"-l•hbo""-d .JACl'C IH THIE .OX•

(:OUlll'ONHPIR H

R.,....

JULY26,1978

• • 928 VOLUSIA

.: ...II . 8....
.·-

FOR ONLY

:.:_~~:~~----°"··..·--·.,,.nt.
a t re&:r

•

1 P.M.-11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY
10% DISCOUNT FOR RIDDLE
STUDENTS WITH ID.

I

258-1262
DAYTONA BEACH FLA.

I
I

•

I
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'JA-SPORTS CE

Kawasaki
KZIOOO
regularly ,$2899
ON SALE $2499
save ,$400!!
"'The basic Kawasal(i engine is
a thing of mechanical beauty... "
Mult Taylor in "SPORT AVIATION"

The s:•ndard KZ1000
• Predsion-bal;,nced crank·
shah • Oirea-action double
overhead cams• Tuned 4-into2 exhaust system • front and
rear disc brakes

MICHl!LIN
Attention 1\11
Redneckal
"Stump Jvmpln" 1lre

...l~UM

......

l ....114 "r

Phone 253-6796
700 Ballough Road
Daytona Beach, Florida
01

11-.11....

...

&UI
18.71
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EXTRA SPECIAL
We now ralu &
llodt 4x4't
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FRATERNITY
CORNER

By James L. Javurek

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
By JR

..,"The holiday weekend was
a busy one for ut. We all worked,...'1 the speedway sellini icecre~, watching the nee, and
havtng an all a.round good time.
W~ may go up to Talledep.
for that race but that's still in

the planning st.ages!
We will soon be havini our
Crescent Silt.er Ceremony, and
all the brother: wish to wel·

crme all thenewCtescent.,and
<. J!ltinue

with

our

.-~pport.

For ~ose of you who don't
kno ....~ the Crescent. Sister pro.
gr.un is similar to the more
far ;i:. - little lister orouanu

of many other fraternities.
All the memben or Lambda
Chi Alpha wish to welcome all
lb new at.udent.s. We're the
J>H>ple

in

the grem jerseys,

and we Jove to have a good·
time. u you're looking ror
somethin1 more than a degree
and a party out of E·RAU,
then come talk to us. Maybe
we have something for you.
Associates, keep up the
good work, get that project
going. All members please re·
member to check the event
bo&ld daily.

ADP
By Steve OeGroote

Welcome to those members
ret.uming for B tenn. I hope
everyone enjoyed the Fourth
of July holiday last week.
For the remaining part of
the summer trimester we will
be organizing in detail U:e
duties of th!.! lrlltemity officers. Each officer has specific
duties which he or ahe is
Wt!:ll aware. These duties are

FLIGHT DIVJSION
Daytona Beach Aviation
mwt move out of its present
hangar so that it may be demolished in July; therefore,
it will move into the Volucia
Aviat.lon Hangar. Volusia Avi·
ation is scheduled to move
into out Par tinson Hangar
and

~pifit .

l'echnology

will

being vrritten in a form that
wili. make it easier· for new
officen to cany out their
responsibilities.
Congratulations to Joe Filebark who received his commachll certificate and instrument
ntina. Also congratulations to
Jack Chernow who ~ now a
multi-engine instructor.

of the Volusia Aviation Hangar
during July, and we will share
i\ with OBA. Once the move is
etrect'!d, Flight Technology will
be integrated into Academic
Flight.
'The pending move has caus.-ed us to accelerate the date of
our proposed splitting of the
alrcn.tt fleet. We will divide
th:n!:t.. ·~.

=~ beginning

m~ve into.1 the··cent.er 1edlc~~u ~. ~ · ·· .... .B. • - · ·

of

Time really flies when
you're having fun!! We are
already into our third week of
classes and T~nn B is re3lly
roUing. The chapter's motiva·
tion is at it.'s normal all time
high; with all the events plan·
ncd for the rest of the summer
it will probably continue that
way.
For example. one week
Crom last Saturday the chapter
hnd a picnic at Juniper Springs
i i~ Ocala. We spent the whole
flay there and everyone had
an enjoyable time. Thanks
tu Brian Hendri.'t for his ser·
vices!
Last Saturday evening we
held our summer Rush Party
and I must say, all lhe guests
that attended were really ex·
cited about their new school.
We are glad you came to the
party and hope you had an en·
joyablc time. Hemember. if
there are any questi:ms, puU
one of us over; we will be
glad to answer them. By the
w-ay, that show was brought
to you by our Rush Chairman
Greg Str:it !ord and his assis·
tants, Brothers Brian Hendrix
:'.did 1"t.oro Moore; th~ people
whose efforts were well appreciated.
However, the largest event
this summer will be happening
this Saturday. Our past presi·

ADVANCE REGISTRAT ION
FOR FALL 1978
There will be an Advance
Registration for Fall 1978 tri·
mester , on Tuesday, July 25,
and Wednesday. July 26. in the
University
Center-Faculty
Lounge. Hours for the Ad·
vance Registration will be 1300·
1800 Tuesday. July 25 and
1300-1600 Wednesday, .luly 26.
(Refor to Schedule •·Y".) This
ii. for ALL continuing students
who did nol Ac!vance Register

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF ALL
STUDENTS WHO ARE fNTERESTED JN LIFE·
GUARDING AT THB UNIVERSITY POOL
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 12th AT 5:00 P.M.
IN THE COMMON PURPOSE ROCM.

dent and now d istinguished
alumni Steve Bobonick will be
werj to Ann Fowlkes, one. of
E·RAU's sharpest employees.
We will be seeing this young
couple oCC in true Sigr.1a Chi
fashion and it will be a real
ueat having the ir wec:!ding in
Daytona. Congratulations yo u
two!!
In the very near future we
will be engaging in many vari·
cus activities; such as our
usual support of the Red Cross
Blood Drive here at the Univer·
sity. It is a worthy cause, so
if you can po§ibly make it
here sometime during the drive,

:;-- me they •-ill •ppre<iate ( . _
Through past f'Xpcrience
some men have come to rPalize

!~~e =i:fi~o:o~t~~~~ngdo;;~~
izations and clubs. The charac·

Burur·~

Orfice, and bring their

reC~ipt to

regist.tntion.
Please read carefully the
instructions for Advanco? Regis·

)

'--------.;;;-.;;;..;;;;..,;;,.,_ _ _ _ __,

BOWLING

ter building qualities and lead·
ership abilities were enhanced
and greatly developed because
of the increased exposure with
his a.ssociates. This is the su.me
r1?ason why fraternities we re
formed. Should you have any
questions about the rroterni~y
system, feel Cree to ask any
Sigma Chi. He will be 1tliid
to assist you in any way pos·
sible. Call us at 252·2271 or
come by the house at 520
South Ridgewood. lf you see
us at school, stop and talk
with us - we are alway~ open
to new and fascinating people
- have a good one!

for Fall 1978 prior to this period. This ir.cludes especially
thl! Early Aeronautical Science
students who entered July 6
and the NEW Tenn "B" stu·
dents.
ThtlSe stud~nts who wish
to Ad\'!lrlCe Register during the
July 25th and 26th Advance
Registr:>.tion MUST have pnid
$100 advance deposit at the

CAMPUS
CLUBS
~

BOWLING NEWS
By Burt Sills
Last wee:k John Keck hal
everyone holding their breath
after seven strikes in a row.
But as Cate "'ould ha\•e it a
single stubborn pin in th~
eighth frame prevented a pos·
sible 300 game, and a first
for
t.'le
Riddle
Bowling
League. John finished with a
rP8l nice 266 and a 639 series.
Better luck next time! Cail
Sanden had a handicap game or
210, 580 series for the women.

tration on page 4 of the Fall
l t'78 Schedule of Classes pub·
lisl:ed March 23, 1973 . If you
follow these instructions and
then read Schedule "Y" on
page 6, rcgistrntion will have a
minimum of frustrations for
you.
If you Wave a ny questions,
please contact the Registration
and Records Office .

1

STANDING AS OF 7-7-78
PinsAGoGo
22 10
Wiziards
18 14
Sigma Phi D:!lta
18 19
Who Cares
17 15
Rice Paddy Daddies 16 16
One More 1'ime
16 16
Mystical Mtch!lniCS 16 16
High Rollen
13 19
All Most
13 19
One Lucky Trio
'l
25
3().

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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N·owComes

Miller Time
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~

Distributed By

.R. PERROTT Inc.
30 White Street
Ormond Bea.ch,

I
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Phone 672-2275
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ERAUGRADS GET WINGS
~-

ERAU GRADS GET WINGS
Three Embry-Riddle 1976
grads are now wearing U.S.
Air Force silver wings follow·
Ing graduation ceremonies Crom
their
prospective Air Fon::e
pilot training bases.
Second Lieutenant. John P.
Grossmilh and Second Lieute·
nant Lee E. Huson received
their ~..ngs following gradun·
tion from Columbus AFB,
Mississippi.
Second J.ieutenant. Jeffery
M. DePt.SQuale was awardeci h~
wings · after graduating from
pilot training at Fort Rucker,
Alabama.

;econd Lt. DePasquale is
remaining at Forl Rucker for
duty as an HH-53 helicopter
instructor pilot.
Secon::i Lt. Grossmiltl is
being assigned to March AFB.
California, for Oying duty o n
the B-52 Stratofortress.
And Second Lt. Huson is
being assigned to Osan Air
Base, republic of Korea. for
flying duty on the OV·lO
Bronco.
All thr£e men were 1,.-ornmi&sioned through the Air
Foree Reserve Olficers Training Corps program.

2ND LT. LZE HUSON

':-·

;.:.;

SIKORSKY NEWS - In the skies over Southern Florida ~e U.S.
Army/Sikorsky UH-UOA BLACK HAWK joins in formation Vlith
two Sikorsky S-76 helicopters for a family portrait These "second
genera tion ti:chnology" aireraft, developed and built by the Sikorsky Aircraft division of United Technologies Corporation after
years of extension research represent the world°'I most advanced
helicopters incorporating the latest and most advanced det.ign features available. The BLACK HAW K, formerly known as the lJTI'.
AS, is the Army's utility transport of the future and haa joined
the S-76 at Ule company's Florida Development Flight Test Center for seven.) months o f ffight. tating. A second BLACK HAWK
is scheduled to arrive later this month. Both aircraft are participating in the U.S. Army's UH-60A maturity night test program.
(Photo by Sikorsky Aircraft).

Daytona~!
,; Beach

Aviation

OFFERS'

RENTALS ..
CARDI NAL

•CESSNA 152 •

~l~Y'RANGER

,.
~

CESSNA 172

~· CllARTER
• t> 'ML1;i".inh Sthglt'E n-gine· cha;;;N-;b· ..
anywt-.; ,; ;v:;iiablc
• 1f you arc checked

01..t

J.,

i4hours ar com;etitiv;p;i~~s.

by an Embry-Riddle instructor .:ind ar

urrcnt, no check ou1 is requ ired by Daytona Beach Avia1ion i

ESSNA 172.

L

At the base of the 1owtr
CAL L

255-0471

BEING AT ERAU SHOES YOU ARE ABOVE AVERAGE
SO ARE THE CARS WE SELL !!

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - The launch o! t..,t?
European
Space
Agency's
scientific satellite is scheduled
aboard n Delta rocket !rorh
Complex 17 Friday, JuJy 14.
The alunch opporl.unit-y far
that date extends from 6:43
Thg launch opportunity rlir
that d ate extends from 6:43
to 7:49 a.m. EDT.
:
GEOS.2 will be placed iil
a s:.&tionary .:>rbit 22,300 mi!Eis
above the equator in Africa tO
study the Earth's magnetO·
sphere.

30-

MANAGEMENT DIVISION :
The Management Division
is introducir.g a new couise
in the Fall Trimester MS 2(15
~erican Business
Thts course will replace ~1S
~00, Principles o! Managemen:,
m rlJ degree programs t1t1d is
inte11:hangeable with it tor ~e·
groo credit purposes.
:
. Three new tacuJt-y memben
-.ill joln the Mnnagement st.I!!
irl September. Don Durham Will
repbce Dr. Bill O'Connor who
resigned to become a consultant. Larry Pros.sat will repl~e
J~(( Smith who is returning 'to
hlll full-time accounting prac·
Lice. Bill Brown will replace
1:'0 n Kemero..it who ii tra.rurer·
nng to the Computer !acuity.

Enterprise'.

-AUDI
ASK ABOUT OUR ~-RAU DISCOUNT ON DEAU'.R INSTALLED ACCESSORIES
HOLTON VW ·MAZDA· AU DI
600 BA L LOUGH RD.
253-0621
~OX

5000

.... 11":::===============================:::11
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NEW ROCKWELL AIRCRAFT SHOWN IN EUROPE

in these days or needed fuel owners ate"'USing: our certiried
ServiCenters for their product
conservation."
GAD believes the 1978 support. Their rea..:tions lead
Commander 6908 has the most w to the conclusion that the
comfortable cabin sound level system is reaching the objective
in the business propjet cate- !er whh.h it ·was planned."
"'1tockwell 6908 propjets are
gory. "We are reaping the ben~
fits now of out IOund level marketed throtiih u world·wide
research and developn1ent pro· network or factory franchised,
grams which have been going privately owned d istributor·
forward tor over three ye.:...""S,'' ships.
Rockwell International is a
Ward said.
Pressurized to 5.2 PSI, the major, multi-industry company
6908 will maintain a comfor· applying advanced technology
table cabin altitude up to its to a wide rani;e of product& in
normnl cruising altitude of itA aerospace, automotive, con·
sumer, electronia:, utility and
20,000 ft. (6,096 meters) and
beyond. Prew.uization can be indwtrial busine:ses.
maintainet':l on jwt one of its
717 .5 SHP, single shaft, prop· fRA."-'KLY SF£AKING.
jet engines.
"Cabin heating and air con·
ditioning is thennostat ically
controlled and a water separat.·
ing system assures excellent.
humidity control for the pllSS· .
engers and crew," Ward points
out. "Other cabin reaturo:!S
include large picture window,
45-0egrea reclining chAin, fold·
A.way work tables and a private
lavatory that may be installed
i11 the forward or art. area of
the cabin."
A choic~ or six seating
plans accommodate the st.&n·

~~ ':~~~~u~h:c:no~4:';!~:

~::Wa~~~. ~~~:o:u

Robert B. Waid, director .
marketing for GAD. stales,
"The high marke t. share his·
torically held by the 690
series is directly related to
HA NNOVER. WEST GER·
its i:erformance, fut! e((iciency
MA.1'1/Y, April 26, 19'/8 . ..
and comfort. We have every
Continuing its dominant posi·
reason to expect the nevJ mo·
lion in Propjet b•1siness air·
del will achieve 3t least a fourth
craft sales, the '.:J78 Model
of the world·wide business
Rockwell Commander 6~~~roptet,!!!arket in 19?8.''
was shown for the rm "'t ime
The Commander·s cruise speed
in Europe at the lnt.emation·
at 96 percent or full power is
al Aerospace Exposition. The
284 knots (327 mph) at o. take·
pre3SuriY.ed, twin engine air·
'1ff gross weight. of 10,325
craft. is produced by Rockwell
pounds (4,683 kg). It has an
lntemationnl's Gene1al Avia·
initial rate o r climb of 2 ,821
lion Division (GAD), Bet.ha.'"ly,
FPM (860 m/ m). At it.s t.-.ke·
Oklahoma.
or! grcss weight, t.he aircraft.
can normally real'h 20,000

SFEAKING. ...t>,t ptll frari(
four optionnl interior decor
~~
choices including an all·leather ,_..."°"___,,,version, t.ho:? El Cid Mark m.
Rockwell's growlng network
or ractory-directed Commander
ServiCenten provide Comman·
der aircraft owners with factory
trained service personnel an.i
authorized, onHtop wananty
support.
"Thi? n1ajor objective or our
S11;rviCent er network is to continuall1· strive to reduce the
cost of ownership !or Cornman· "'TIHS IS M PNlT ! LI/CS fJ STder owners," Ward states. " Our OPEN J.,P!! ·nus IS AAIU&NT OF
surveys indicate Uwt over 70 .__
m
~~-°""'
-G<11E-IW
_11>_•_1JT
_!'_.......J
per cent of the Commander tau.tot r.ll(O,.\ W'MCfS·llOll; '41l·9ll'l<fH v "'1:11

'""'-='"

PRECISION Pl LOT 808 HOOVER
AND THE RfCORD-SETTING
ROCKWELL COMMANDER 6908 PRO PJET
1978 MODEL ROCKWELL
COMANOER 6908 MAIN·
TAINS PERFORMANCE' EF·
FIClENCY)

i,,•...,..="""-=,._..,::,,,.;;,;;_
=:;:;;;;:;;"'=!

!:o:rr: ffieNKl.v

feet (6,096 meters) in nine fuel used by a comparable
size bwiness jet, and provide
minutes.
The Rockwell 690 series 50 to 60 per cent. of the jet's
holds two world class speeJ cruising speed. lt.s initial cost
reeord~ for propjet nircraft.
is ab.>ut half that of the more
Ce rtified by the Federation 90pular business jets, and its
Aeronautique
Intemationa11!,
conside.mbly Jess t'.l oper·
costs
t.he aircraft set. a trianf;\llhl'
course speed record with o.n ate t.'1e propjet.
"The
B model will deliver
o.ve.-age speed of 337 .63 mph
(543.36 kph) o.nd a straight a useful load o( 4 ,180 pounds
and-- level flight course ia:ord ' ~f,89G kgsJ anywhere with!n
a 1,46?' nauticlli mile (2,717
of 378.4? rnph (609".08 kph).
km) range. On the average,
"Fuel efficiem..7 ol the Com·
mande r 6908 is a direct result small bwineSA jets are flown
IO?s.s than 300 miles (483 km)
of its uo1lity to climb directly
but must. go to much higher
and qu.ickly to a c ruising al·
altitudes, using extrR fuel, to
tit.ude of approximately 20,000
fly efficiently. That makes the
rt., " Ward explains. "At that
6908 a tough competitor for
altitude, the 6908 will use
a share of U1e small jet market
about 30 to 40 per cent. ot the

!?'

ADVENTURELAND PAR~
GRAND PRIX-GO KART RIDES
*TWISTY 'I• MILE TRACK*
25' OFF GO KART RIDE WITH THIS AD
(Excluding Package DealJ
I
76 -2882
4114

S. NOVA RD

PORT ORANGE, FL

DO A&P MECHANICS KNOW HOW TO USE THEIR TOOLS?

YOU BET!
SO LET THE WORLD KNOW
WITH
A COLORFUL REMINDER...
AN AMFI "TOOL PUSHERS"
TEE SHIRT
PRICE: $7. 95 EACH
DISCOUNTS: AMFI MEMBERS-25%

Quantity Discounts Available-Dealers Invited

AIR .
FT
PIECHANICS
KNOW HOW TO USETHEIR TOOLS
BOLD FOUR COLOR DESIGN

It's Ab<-ut Time! AMF! Tee-Shirts Help You Express Your
Pride in Your Profession. Bold Four Color Design Gets At·
tention. Tee-Shirts Come in Four Sizes: Small [SJ, llledium
[MJ, Large [L), and Extra Large [XL]. Four Colors to Choose
From: White, Powder Blue, Tan, and Mellow Yellow. Order
Yours Today!
To Order Your Tee-Shirt, Send Check or Money Order to:
Tee-Shirt, Aviation Maintenance Foundation, P.O. Box 739,
Basin, WY 82410.

E.l\1BRY·RiDDL~:

JULY 12. 19i8

AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

ICLASSIFIED I

BUCK'S GUN RACK
GUNS!

F'OR SALE

· AUTO _-.~ ,

---------=~p...:....:._

NEWand USED

----

1973 C llE VY \'E GA 36.000 od&i.o..J
mU.u, u""llenl Nnnlna condition. e«>n·
o mk.J on pa. !;lt lle' bit of nut, 41111 .....s
and ak condJUollin1, AM radio UOO

''Daytona ' s

o r belt olfu. Nff d to Hll 4.U.,ILlyl Co,...

1.ac\Boa ll31 o r 26Ji..HH.

Leading Supplier
of
Guns of All Kinds' '

1972

• C..nnnlt>lt

•

,.Ol't SALE, 1876
"U7or8oJ13'22..

1

VeJA Pho... :?32

1111 BONDA 11114 1'1 "'1' tSu- Sport)
·

Sped&lls·

n1Uon. • Muir u u u. E~ rJ!ent .,.,...u.
Uon. Lill• n••· 1 1.H10.00. c..a ut.
41>2.J.CoWna.

FOR SALE •Hi llond• C8200'! Eau11eoot
Cone!. 2 l.lllO I u ..den . K•N.._

a.... ... nan-

1112 FI AT 121 ll<dM, snH rnlka&e.
Niii 1ood l l>00.00 or belt ofltt t..il
F"OR S ALE: 1tll9 Po11Uac: IA M&M
tu-1111 "a-Door
h&rdlOp, Plua portable
T.V. IB•W> pl... Mt o r tutl..,.. a..t.u.

!:

~~

•

" MICHELIN
- B. F. GOODRICH
; ~~~~~f~~~CKS
. CUSTOM WHms
.• FRONT END &
·• BRAKE SPECIALISTS

_

255-74!l1

wrill>I•,

I
.II

I

\f ~ ·~

E

:I

----- -- -'l":'R\11·
NEED aESf'ONSIBLE ln&lt fOOm•m•t•
1<1 .,,.,.. • be•111lf\illr luntlohad 2 bdrm.
•.P t...,..,.
uid No••· 117.MI mo.
ph.o1 \\ elff. •pho ne. f'fffu non..rnok·
In~ non..utnlier hi A.E. or ACET bul

1.1.....,,.

Pbone 2113·7231 •f~I 11:00
dt11P• nllleln8o1t3UI.

p.1111. 01

ROOMMATE WANTED fo r ...,., ....., 8
... ...,. Fumll.btd, 1100 1•u mo111h plu1
~..::r e:eclllo bill. C• U ~l·•e.on 6-10

APARTMl!NT FOR RE.."T: 3 Bed. 2
NO., Rup. dnl>d, atoYe. retrb:n•IOr
.,.J d l&hwuhu. Cc•ur .\l al.r and bul.
v.iW•l4> •n d eck. 12111 un!'llmbhed,
12.711 f\u~bh«I ph,:a 11tWUu P-1'1 monlh.
CONTACT: Dkli CoWUler 6'1'2·1101 or
Dan Lowe. Mu.acer Unll«I Furniture
s.i..t.6lllVol.....,A•n11e.
ROOMS AND l!FFICI E'llCll!S,
PROSPECT INN
lOllS.Rld1Cwood8ylb.W"k,Mo n1h.
NAT I!

WANTED lo1

..._.....,n

•Wilna 1:1 Mar R cnl 110 pl111 11UUtla
~~~....~fonnaU..:. e&ll 672-U H. Aok for

BAR

o---:-....-

\l

F'OR SALE · M ISC {;

------l ~~ FOR SALE: Sunllah Ssilbotol • M•d1 •
Uule work. oll"'....tM 1ood <>11ndlUon.
A.idn& • 7 6. c.,nlKt Lind& •I Y.·RAU
Bo•M02ou1 677.0411nl&ht...
FOR SA L E • CIUl.I lndiln MOLAS
from P&r1&.,..'1 S&ll BIM lalwicb. AU
h!,.11 <111.olllr prodllCU. priff:I Jtan • 1
U•.Call26,_6013"'•nlnp.
l!EWLtTT-PACKARD llP-&6 Dct.l1<1p
prin~ eaku.blOr ..uh Ll!D nK01.11
dbpla,.. Coot •IU n .... •300 with nor·
'""' currhl& cu•. Cont.oft W. Mone •I
H3-116Slora.mp\otmalladdtt.. VA·Tl.I.
FOR SAL E: 11' llUI& GUdc:r ••SkJ'
SPOOU.,: Ro1111to wh11 w11h • r..Uow and
wlllu Mil, In ...._.,. "°d tondltlon 11.oo
lodudc II.om- end bt-lmtt. Ai.klnl U76.
Bo11 '21 1. Conti(! Knill Gb•u&hnHJJ',
S•• BC'<U'l>Om 111110 . lworr w/1old lrl.-n,
lndudH triple dre•u w/rnlnor. thcl\ of
dHWtr. 2 l'll&hl •tlnd1. l llmp1. Kln1
"4 bud boanl, ThO""'"W. blVld .
•I00.00. ContoH Nomto.11 Woou.n. Jr.
al

2~2-•661.

OREl'!N and 1okt mccUum Iha& t..,,.el.
40~uare y&n11.180.00

12.aU medium &ntn NI
1 40.00
Mal.>0..,.r Dlalnt: tlbl<e w/I ch.L-o •
U0.00.
Cud tlble wllb 4 tll..lln • •I0.00.
Con\a~I Sonnan W-ton. J r •262-41'' ·

TYP ING hr a tdlin&\ld eucuU.o .., .

T•l~phorie2:.?-oll41lorlfl.l· U03.

ROOM

BEER
WINE
PIZZA.

crctarr. Spcc:bll.r.•d

In .._..,,,.., pa01.1.11·

lion announc:emen\a, u'4 Spuillll-1!,..
lllioll•POrtllEUCM
LRNl.&llOU.
•1.00
ium _..._ C&U 26~·
:.!.'U.Ewlllnp.

!>"' p&1•. for

Rl!WARD
For lht tel\•"' o l • Cannon Caa>u•
Ion WHlnPd<IJ' •I l.be Ftlihl Lina . PIOllH
relllm It ls necdO'd for utn IA<>Clmc
lowar.b ochooL No <111H\Mln1 ..it.d.
Thank '"" 8011 Dall. T trrr 1l.am•lt.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

1

:f!'t_

"-~L

FULL TIME tllihl lnt\nlHon .......:led
fdr ERAU. PrHcolt. Amona. R ...Wft-

DR AFT BEER

1 T0 4 P.M.
MON. THRU F'RI.

907 VOLUSIA AVE.

STARTS AT

is~

-II

m•nlt: CYI A .. I. RuponJ u
u
PO.Ubl• IO Pu.anMI Suvlcu. uua&n
36ll or 3H o r com• br Uoe PtnoMtl
Oti'lcc, ERAU edl'ftlnlstftllon bu.Udlll1.

OUTDOOR BEER GAR DEN

I

TRAINING!

•

HOLDING UP YOUR END OF A CO,VERSATION !
DATING !

~

~

~~~
§

MAKING & REFUSING REQUESTS

~

EXPRESSI NG YOURSELF I
Q;TIING YOUR POINT ACROSS !
SPEAKING UP I

HOW TO SAY

~~~
~

"~0"

~~

IN;~~ENTER
I

I
l

I

IT HAS ARRIVED ! !
THE 1978 TOMAHAWK
WE HAVE

15%0FF
ALL CHARTS
WITH E·RAU

CHARTS FOR
THE EN fl RE

U.S.

I.D.

~

what you want ! ~

-··u.... -,,.

I :::•::,:'°'..::.::.:::,n~

ROOMS"S-~~

.o""'"" ·

·1
~ ask for

I"
I

- L• -,

FOR RENT ·

1699 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. SO. DAYTONA 767·9198

~7R7i~~1
I

U S• Mcn:u.l')' Come1 NJU uY•I. Body
ro"ll.h.. Tltto 1ood. IJ7r>.OO. C.D 761·
BEWAIU::! TllE ••ROACJI COACH" ls
O\alAna ac,.oln ·No . 2So n o fLWPOkt.

reai Mkll UnL 13 600
alt•• 8:00 Ot 9o0e LJ'11'n In

~~ - - -~

I

Alln6call2 6~303 •.

AP

-292·3354-

s'fJJ:

11

BonLe
&(

n.

FOR
SALES BUY AT SALE
f'RICE ANY TIME
l~TU~~~T s:R
BOB
AT

new

~~~ ~

xx x

CODON °T WAIT

NORTON TIRE

2.2 l'T, •73 REGAL 16:. 1/0 d ffp V
cvddy ubln w(ZI It. T andr n ur.lkr.
M...1 MU! $3.000 call altu 4 • 2!>1 -410 2 .

•1• TR 6 • Choe. btown AM/FM Con·

LAS VEGAS STYLE
BURLESl]UE
NIGHTLY

PHONE 255-7497

OA YTONA BEACH, FLA.

coolc.lnc _..,. (Tdlo 11) • 11a.i. ludvea •
PJ.ul>c lllPt>UW•re to111&lnttL '6Ml.00
.ukt eaib. C.xl 25U•t10.

1173 &VICK APOLLO. (Non bodJ'
ttrk)
EacdltDI
Cond.
f'/S. P/B,
A/C. v1n,.1 roor. on1,. :u.ooo ll'l1Jct.
Ul7&.19l·6736.

LIVE!!!

VOLUSIA MALL

;.

xx xxxxxxxxxx

~ BEACH STREET . ~
~ ~/CINEMA

JACK & JEAN'S
UNISEX SALON

K c.....t> bu. tuu:au Hck a nd .S..r
bu. ""'U.. C"OnUOI. 2 JMlmcll• ..on r.
m•lnUnU1n man"*1 lndudt'<I. 1$00.
c;,_,al Shape. Call 21>3·23'6 • Frt'<I.

.,.UJ con-'<1"1 Mbn •ntovo ln<1\llna.

R~761·1118.

x

400 ~loto•

:.eoo

DaWIHBOJ.IUI.
1112 HONDA 7114 Luua1t nck ... }'
bu. G1'4'•~ cond.!U..11 18114. £RAU Boll
3366 or 2112•9437 .uli lor BW Apl. 30
R•Ul,.....nu.

t'OR 5 ,1.LI':: 121160 Mobil• Ho mo •
l Bedroom and l>•lh. hnl. rJr co n.
J O S prln& Drl•·c, fAndlnP Tr&llo r Pt.1k
afltr 4 p,a>,

rH lril rt1Aehln•

&'36.

F OR SALE 197& llONDA 3SO • New
DW>lop Tin' ND l&lriil& and BeD tun.
latt hdm" lndud<'<I. BU.a In uttllrnt
muhanled ~. BHI olfcr. Cont.cl

Clll1.om ui...utbeiMI-

1

ION HAii CUTTING FOR GUYS A GALS

HIT& ).bl..o

..,"''™'"

""""lknt ""ndltlon. 1seoo. Ca nu.cl Mlh
Doll.uH2H ·120.
MOTORCYCLE FOR S Al.E: 1976 CB

Call U&-03Ul or Bow So.6132.

AMMUNITION
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
~~.~: KNIVES ~ --~
607 Volusia Avenue
paytona Beach, Florida
Call 252-8471

Tllumph TR-t;

AM/Jl'M • BrltWI Racine Grnn • '2,4H

FOR SALE :

~.Ahl&bq1u.ll1J

WANTl!D • p1dn male • roomm•I~
for
monltu ·Call •fter • :30
p.rn. US-1119•.

SPOOSORED BY
1llE COUNSELING CEOITER

~

'
•

~

I
~

~

~~'\.~./~~./~'\.~/~~./~'\.~..I'~~

CHECK OUT SPECIAL

$23

UNLIMITED TIME
Authorized JEPPESEN Dealer
OUR RENTAL LINE•. .
2 · 1977 PIPER WARR IORS· IF'R
1 · 1978 PIPER WARRIOR 11

~: : :;~ ~:~~: ~~:~;;;~~~~~Rl;l~ll~;ONOITlON ED
I • 1977 PIPER LANCE · !FR

255-6459
DAYTONA REGIONAL A I RPORT

